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Abstract
This thesis presents a method to experimentally calibrate the contact stiffness of an atomic
force microscope (AFM) cantilever tip in contact with a surface, which is a critical step in
the measurement of nano-mechanical properties. The calibration exploits the relationship
between contact resonance (CR) frequency and contact stiffness during contact resonance
atomic force microscopy (CR-AFM). We present design, modeling, fabrication and charac-
terization of a novel calibration sample, which consists of a series of rigid copper disks of
varying diameter on top of a soft PDMS substrate. Larger disks produce larger contact
stiffness, so a range of known contact stiffness is achieved with a range of metal disk sizes.
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Accurate measurement of material mechanical properties at nanometer length scale remains
a critical challenge in nanotechnology [1, 2]. With its nanoscale spatial resolution, atomic
force microscopy (AFM) [3] based methods provide great opportunities to meet this need.
Recently, contact resonance atomic force microscopy (CR-AFM), a class of dynamic AFM
techniques, has been used to measure the mechanical properties of a wide variety of mate-
rial systems [4, 5, 6] and adapted to map mechanical properties with nanoscale resolution
[7, 8, 9, 10].
In CR-AFM, an AFM cantilever tip is placed in contact with a sample surface, and a pe-
riodic force actuates the cantilever or sample while the cantilever resonance is tracked and
then converted into mechanical stiffness. The state of the art uses a dynamical mechanical
model (typically Euler-Bernoulli beam model) [11, 12, 13] to characterize this relationship
between contact resonant frequency and tip-sample contact stiffness. Contact stiffness is
derived by fitting experimental contact resonant frequency data into the dynamic cantilever
model. This approach assumes an idealized cantilever geometry, which may be significantly
different from the actual cantilevers used in experiments [14]. Also, it requires very accurate
and thorough knowledge of cantilever geometry as inputs: a slight variation in cantilever
shape or inaccuracy of cantilever thickness can lead to substantially different mechanical
property measurements. Thus, there remains a significant need for an alternative method to
accurately calibrate resonance frequency versus contact stiffness.
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This thesis presents an experimental characterization method, which utilizes a calibration
sample to provide a range of known contact stiffness. The calibration sample consists of rigid
disks (copper) of varying diameter on a soft elastomer (PDMS) substrate. By performing
CR-AFM experiments on this calibration sample, we can obtain a fine curve for contact
resonant frequency versus contact stiffness. Our experimental calibration doesn’t require




Figure 2.1: Schematic of cantilever in contact with calibration sample (metal disk on PDMS).
The contact stiffness of the calibration sample is a combination of two effective springs, where
the tip-metal contact is modeled as Hertz contact and the metal-PDMS contact is modeled
as Sneddon flat-ended cylindrical punch. kmetal−PDMS increases with metal disk size while
ktip−metal remains unchanged. Thus, the calibration sample can provide a range of known
contact stiffness with a range of metal disk sizes.
Figure 2.1 presents a model for the contact stiffness of our novel metal disk on PDMS
calibration sample. The contact stiffness of the calibration sample is equivalent to two springs
in series, one spring for the cantilever tip on metal disk stiffness, ktip−metal, and the other for
the metal disk on PDMS stiffness, kmetal−PDMS. We assume fully elastic, non-adhesive Hertz







where Rtip is the tip radius, FC is the contact force, and E
∗ is the effective Young’s modulus,










where ν is the Possion’s ratio and E is the elastic modulus. We assume Sneddon flat-ended





where D is the disk diameter, and νPDMS is taken to be 0.499 [17] for all the calculations and










By increasing the metal disk diameter, kmetal−PDMS increases linearly while ktip−metal remains
the same. As a consequence, the contact stiffness of the calibration sample increases with
metal disk size and the calibration sample with different sized metal disks can provide a
range of known contact stiffness.
Next, we’ll study the effect of Emetal, EPDMS, FC and Rtip on contact stiffness kC in the
analytical model governed by Eq. 2.1-2.4, which provides guidelines for the design of our
calibration sample. For convenience, this analytical model will be named Hertz & Sneddon
model. Figure 2.2 shows the effect of metal disk materials on contact stiffness in Hertz &
Sneddon model. Al, Cu, Cr, and W (with increasing elastic modulus) are compared and
we assume FC =100 nN, Rtip = 25 nm for calculation. In Figure 2.2a, when PDMS elastic
modulus is as small as 0.1 MPa, we see that all four curves overlap and different metals
make no difference; on the other side, when PDMS elastic modulus is as large as 10 MPa,
as shown in Figure 2.2b, stiffer metals achieve a bit wider range of contact stiffness over the
same range of disk diameter, but the minimum stiffness remains the same for different metal
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materials. In general, stiffer metals are favored as the disk material, but the advantage of
a stiffer metal is relatively small, so ease of fabrication should be the primary consideration
for metal selection. One major concern of depositing metals onto elastomers is buckling
[18], cracks and delamination of the metal layer [19], which are caused by the mismatch
of coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of metal and elastomer. Since CTE of PDMS
is about two orders of magnitude higher than CTE of common metals [20, 21], there’s no
use in choosing metal with larger CTE. The criterion for metal material is to minimize the
temperature rise caused by metal deposition, which in turn is to choose the metal with
the minimal deposition power. Of all the accessible metal sources, copper has the largest
deposition rate at the same deposition power for our sputterer, thus, given the same metal
disk thickness, copper minimizes the deposition power and is the best choice for metal disk
material.
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Figure 2.2: Effect of metal disk materials on contact stiffness in Hertz & Sneddon model:
(a) almost no effect when PDMS elastic modulus is as small as 0.1 MPa; (b) stiffer metals
achieve wider range of contact stiffness but the minimum stiffness remains the same, when
PDMS elastic modulus is as large as 10 MPa. FC =100 nN, Rtip = 25 nm for this calculation.
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We choose PDMS as the soft elastomer material, primarily because the mechanical prop-
erties of PDMS are highly tunable [22, 23]. By varying the prepolymer to crosslinker ratio
and baking time for Sylgard 184, the static Young’s modulus ranging from 50 kPa to 4 MPa
has been achieved [24]. Figure 2.3 shows the effect of PDMS Young’s modulus on contact
stiffness in Hertz & Sneddon model: softer PDMS achieves lower contact stiffness with the
same disk diameter, and each sample spans more than one magnitude of contact stiffness
values. As for these four specific samples, there’s significant overlap of achievable contact
stiffness among them. When taken together, they can span more than three orders of mag-
nitude of contact stiffness, from below 0.1 N/m to above 100 N/m, which is desirable. For
this calculation, we assume FC =100 nN, Rtip = 25 nm.
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Figure 2.3: Effect of PDMS Youngs modulus on contact stiffness in Hertz & Sneddon model:
softer PDMS achieves lower contact stiffness with the same disk diameter, and each sample
spans more than one order of magnitude of contact stiffness values. These four specific
samples span more than three orders of magnitude of contact stiffness, from below 0.1 N/m
to above 100 N/m. For this calculation, we assume FC =100 nN, Rtip = 25 nm.
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Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5 demonstrate the effect of contact force FC and tip radius Rtip on
contact stiffness in Hertz & Sneddon model, respectively. Both contact force and tip radius
affect contact stiffness via contact radius a in Hertz contact, as shown in 2.5. Larger contact
force and tip radius lead to larger contact radius, thus increasing the amount of material
compressed by the tip and increasing ktip−metal as a result. Figure 2.4 shows that at the same
disk diameter we can achieve different contact stiffness values with different contact forces,
which is apparent for disk diameters larger than 7 µm. The overlap of contact stiffness
values for varying contact forces indicates that we can obtain denser data points by applying
different contact forces on each calibration sample. If we look at the case when contact force
is infinitely large, we notice that there’s not much room to achieve wider range of contact
stiffness for FC & 1 µN. Also, µN scale contact force may either damage the tip or cause
plastic deformation of PDMS, so there’s no sense applying contact force beyond several
hundred nN. Figure 2.5 shows that the minimum contact stiffness remains the same for
different tip radius and larger tip radius can achieve wider range of contact stiffness, which
indicates that dull tips sometimes may even work better for contact stiffness calibration. In
the meantime, transition from a very sharp tip to a dull tip can cause noticeable deviation
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Figure 2.4: Effect of contact force FC on contact stiffness in Hertz & Sneddon model: (1)
different contact forces can achieve noticeably different contact stiffness values at the same
disk when disk diameter is larger than 7 µm; (2) larger contact force reaches wider range of
contact stiffness; (3) the minimum contact stiffness remains the same for different contact
forces. Rtip = 25 nm, EPDMS = 3.5 MPa for this calculation.
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Figure 2.5: Effect of tip radius Rtip on contact stiffness in Hertz & Sneddon model: (1) the
minimum contact stiffness remains the same for different tip radius; (2) larger tip radius
achieves wider range of contact stiffness. FC =10 nN, EPDMS = 3.5 MPa for this calculation.
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Finally, we consider the range of disk diameter for fabrication. The principle is to get as
wide range contact stiffness values as possible. In addition, we can see from Figure 2.1-2.5
that contact stiffness increases much slower when disk diameter is larger than 20 µm and
increases fastest when disk diameter is smaller than 10 µm. Thus, there’s not much gain in
contact stiffness range by fabricating metal disks of diameters larger than 100 µm, and there
should be smaller gaps between neighboring disk diameters when disk diameter is smaller
than 20 µm and larger gaps beyond 20 µm. Also, 1 µm is the smallest feature attainable
within current limitation of optical lithography. Above all, we’ll fabricate metal disks of
diameters 1-20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 45, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 µm.
Figure 2.6 and Figure 2.7 present 2D axisymmetric and 3D finite element model for our
calibration sample, respectively. In Figure 2.6, the calibration sample is under uniform load
and in Figure 2.7 the calibration sample is compressed by an AFM cantilever with a flat-end
tip. ktip−metal for the two cases are only slightly different [25] (< 7.5% difference), so we can
assume that these two finite element models have the same external load condition. In a
variety of computational cases of interest, 2D axisymmetric and 3D finite element analysis
produce very close results, as shown in Figure 2.8, which validates our 2D axisymmetric finite
element analysis. In practice, 2D axisymmetric finite element model has about one eighth
as many grids as 3D model, and thus is 83 ≈ 500 times faster. Since our 2D axisymmetric
finite element model is about as accurate as 3D model and is much faster, we’ll use 2D
axisymmetric finite element analysis for the rest finite element simulations. To match the
Hertz contact assumption between cantilever tip and copper disk, we’ll use Hertz contact



























Figure 2.6: 2D axisymmetric finite element model for calibration sample under uniform load





Figure 2.7: 3D finite element model for AFM cantilever in contact with calibration sample.
Point load F was applied at cantilever top surface, normal to the tip-metal interface. The
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Figure 2.8: Validation of 2D axisymmetric finite element analysis (solid lines) by comparing
with 3D finite element analysis (dashed lines) in a variety of simulation cases. Its clear that
the 2D axisymmetric and 3D simulation results are very close, which in turn validates the
2D axisymmetric finite element model.
Next, we examine the validity of our Sneddon flat-ended cylindrical punch approximation
by comparing the analytical model with finite element simulation results. Figure 2.9 shows
that copper disks behave as a flat punch for small disks (D = 5 µm in Figure 2.9a) and
such behavior breaks down for larger disks (D = 40 µm in Figure 2.9b). The breakdown
of flat punch approximation results from the fact that our copper disk is not infinitely stiff
and can be flexed for large disks, which no longer satisfies the flat-ended cylindrical punch
assumption. To further examine the validity of the flat punch approximation, we compare
finite element simulation with Hertz & Sneddon analytical results for varying PDMS elastic
modulus for tCu = 0.5 and 1 µm, as presented in Figure 2.10. The dashed lines correspond
to the largest contact stiffness for which the analytical expressions in Eq. 2.1-2.4 are within
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10% of the FEA simulations. We see that for samples with softer PDMS, the analytical
model is still valid for a bit larger disks. For samples with thicker copper disks (from 0.5 µm
to 1 µm), the validity limit line of the analytical model is shifted to almost twice as large
disk diameters and gains about lg 2 ≈ 0.3 order of magnitude in contact stiffness range. In
our current experiments, we deposit 500 nm thick copper. We can try to achieve µm thick

















Figure 2.9: Validation that the metal-PDMS contact can be modeled as flat punch when
the metal disk diameter D is small enough. In this 2D axisymmetric simulation, copper
disk behaves as a flat punch for (a) D = 5 µm, and such behavior breaks down for (b)
D = 40 µm. FC = 100 nN, Rtip = 25 nm, tPDMS = 300 µm, EPDMS = 12.8 MPa, tCu = 1 µm
for this simulation.
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Figure 2.10: Validation of flat punch approximation by comparing finite element analysis
(FEA) with Hertz & Sneddon model for varying PDMS elastic modulus for (a)-(c) tCu =
0.5 µm and (d)-(f) tCu = 1 µm. The dashed lines correspond to the largest disk diameter
for which the analytical model agrees with FEA simulations within 10%. For larger disks,
the assumption that the disk behaves as a rigid punch is not accurate and leads to the
difference between the FEA and Hertz & Sneddon model. Assume FC = 100 nN, Rtip = 25
nm, tPDMS = 300 µm.
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Based on previous discussions, we employ 500 nm thick copper disks as the metal disks
and tune static Youngs modulus of PDMS Sylgard 184 from 50 kPa to 3.5 MPa [24] to
cover a wide range of contact stiffness. Five different Sylgard 184 based PDMS formulas
are presented in Table 2.1 and their calculated contact stiffness from Eq. 2.1-2.4 and static
Young’s modulus are summarized in Figure 2.11.
Table 2.1: Fabrication recipe for five different Sylgard 184 samples.
No. Base to Agent ratio Baking Condition EPDMS (MPa)
1 3% 100◦C for 35 min 0.05
2 3% 100◦C for 1000 min 0.2
3 5% 100◦C for 1000 min 0.75
4 10% 100◦C for 100 min 2.2
5 10% 100◦C for 1000 min 3.5
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Figure 2.11: Contact stiffness versus disk diameter for five samples with different PDMS
static Youngs modulus. Only data points for which finite element analysis agrees with
Hertz & Sneddon model within 10% are shown. Assume FC = 100 nN, Rtip = 25 nm,
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of contact resonance calibration sample fabrication process.
Figure 3.1 presents an overview of the calibration sample fabrication process. First,
PDMS samples were prepared by mixing Sylgard 184 base monomer with curing agent, de-
gasing and spincoating onto degreased silicon wafer at 200 rpm, which were then completely
cured at 100◦C. Mixing ratio and curing time for five different PDMS samples are specified
in in Table 2.1. The resulting PDMS layer is 350 µm thick. Next, the PDMS surface was
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activated with O2 plasma treatment at 100 W for 5 min, making it more hydrophilic for more
uniform coating and better adhesion of photoresist onto PDMS surface [26]. Immediately
after O2 plasma treatment, we spincoated 5 µm thick positive photoresist SPR 220 onto
PDMS surface and pattern with g-line optical lithography at a dose of 290 mJ/cm2. Then
perform O2 plasma descum for better adhesion between the metal and substrate and sequen-
tially sputter 20 nm Ti (adhesion layer) and 500 nm Cu. Finally, liftoff Cu in ultrasound to
obtain clean flat copper disks on PDMS.
Here are a few notes on the calibration sample fabrication process:
1. Sputtering is preferred to evaporation, primarily because sputtering requires much lower
working temperature than evaporation, which works at melting point. High working tem-
perature results in large thermal mismatch between deposited metal and PDMS and usually
leads to cracks and delamination of metal. Sputtering also provides much better adhesion
than evaporation in general.
2. Sidewall of copper disks resulting from thick PR liftoff process can be removed by 1 h
ultra-sonication, as shown in Figure 3.2.
(a) (b) 
Figure 3.2: SEM images of sputtered copper disk after liftoff. (a) The presence of sidewall
right after metal liftoff. (b) Sidewall removed after 1 h ultra-sonication.
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3. For g-line UV exposure system, 290 mJ/cm2 was found to optimize disk shape. AFM
images of optimally exposed and overexposed 10 µm copper disks after liftoff process are
presented in Figure 3.3.
(a) (b) 
Figure 3.3: AFM images of 10 µm copper disk after liftoff process. (a) Indented disk shape
by overexposing with a dose of 350 mJ/cm2. (b) Flat disk shape by exposing with a dose of
290 mJ/cm2.
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Figure 3.4 shows optical microscope images of the calibration sample. One square cell
contains copper disks of diameter 1-5 µm, another square cell contains copper disks of di-
ameter 6-10 µm, and disks of diameter 11-17 µm are arranged in rows. Copper disks of
diameter 18-100 µm are arranged in similar rows but are not shown here. 1 µm disks cannot
be reliably achieved due to the limitations of optical lithography.
100 µm 
Figure 3.4: Optical microscope images of the calibration sample showing disks of diameter
of 2-17 µm. 18-100 µm disks are arranged in rows similar to 11-17 µm disks, but are not
shown here.
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For better accuracy of applying Hertz & Sneddon model, copper disk diameters are exam-
ined with SEM images for each calibration sample before contact resonance characterization.
Table 3.1 shows the nominal disk diameter versus measured disk diameter for a recent sample,
of which the maximum relative error is 7.5%.
Table 3.1: Nominal versus measured copper disk diameters for a recent sample.
nominal (µm) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
measured (µm) 2.1 3.1 4.3 5.3 6.2 7.3 8.2 9.3 10.3
nominal (µm) 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 20 40




To perform contact resonance characterization of the calibration sample, periodic current
was passed through the cantilever in the presence of a magnetic field, which induced an
actuation force on the cantilever tip [27]. We measured the cantilever amplitude as a function
of frequency with the cantilever in contact with many different sized disks for several different
values of FC on each disk, ranging from 2-113 nN. Figure 4.1 shows resonant frequency versus
contact stiffness calibration curves for two cantilever flexural modes, one near 200 kHz and
the other near 1500 kHz. The x-axis contact stiffness of these plots were calculated using Eq.
2.1-2.4. For the calculation, Rtip was measured on an SEM image to be 140 nm and PDMS
elastic modulus was determined through dynamic mechanical analysis on a 14.74 mm × 9.2
mm × 0.64 mm PDMS sample fabricated with the same recipe as our calibration sample.
Fitting a power law to the master curve data from 10 kHz to 2 MHz yielded a frequency
dependent PDMS elastic modulus given in Eq. 4.1.
E = 0.2291f 0.229 MPa (4.1)
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Figure 4.1: Measured contact resonant frequency versus calculated contact stiffness (Eq. 2.1-
2.4) for one cantilever flexural mode (a) near 200 kHz and (b) near 1500 kHz. The curves
represent measurements taken on disks with diameters ranging from 2-38 µm with several
different values of FC. Error bars represent the standard deviation of five measurements on
the same disk with the same value of FC. The vertical dashed line corresponds to the largest
contact stiffness for which Eq. 2.1-2.4 agree with FEA simulations within 8%.
These plots contain measurements taken on disks with diameters ranging from 2-38 µm.
Error bars represent standard deviation of five measurements on the same disk with the
same value of FC. The dashed vertical line corresponds to the largest contact stiffness for
which the analytical expressions in Eq. 2.1-2.4 are within 8% of the FEA simulations.
The resonant frequency versus contact stiffness curves reach plateaus for large contact stiff-
ness, in consistency with “S-curve” behavior predicted by cantilever modeling [2]. We do not
present a direct comparison with theory here because the complex geometry of our cantilever
precludes accurate modeling of cantilever dynamic response. The fact that our experimental
calibration does not require assumptions about cantilever geometry or knowledge of can-
tilever dimensions is a major advantage over state-of-the-art CR-AFM.
Rather than having only discrete contact stiffness values with one FC on discretely sized
disks, we can achieve near-continuous kC values by adjusting the value of FC on the same
disk, which provides overlap of kC for different disk diameters. For example, kC for FC = 5
nN, D = 10 µm is smaller than kC for FC = 43 nN, D = 9 µm. In this way, the calibra-
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tion curve appears almost as a solid line, which allows us to resolve any fine features in the
calibration curve. Note that adjusting FC had little effect on resonant frequency for disk




This thesis proposes a method for experimentally calibrating the relationship between reso-
nant frequency and contact stiffness in CR-AFM. Design, modeling, fabrication and charac-
terization of the metal disk on PDMS calibration sample are presented. The disk calibration
approach was demonstrated to produce a range of contact stiffness from 10 N/m to 100 N/m.
Utilizing stiffer or softer PDMS will enable a much wider range of contact stiffness values
in the future. The next step toward implementation of this technique in CR-AFM mea-
surements is to measure contact resonant frequency on a variety of calibration samples and






1. Mix 10-20 g (10:1, 20:1, 33:1) and degas PDMS for 30 min
2. 4′′ silicon wafer, degrease, and dehydration bake for 5 min at 120 ◦C
3. Spin coat PDMS Sylgard 184 at 200 rpm for 60 seconds (acceleration rate: 20rpm/sec)
and cure at 100 ◦C
4. O2 plasma surface activation at 100 W for 5 min
5. Spin coat SPR220 with recipe #3
6. Soft bake at 100 ◦C for 5 min with Al cover, and cool down for 20 min
7. Remove edge bead and backside residues
8. Photolithography at hard contact mode for 15 sec with EVG 420
9. Development with AZ 400K (5:1) for 2 min
10. Oxygen descum at 100 W for 5 min and sputter 20 nm Ti and 500 nm Cu
11. Liftoff Cu in ultrasound at power level 1: 1165 PR stripper bath for 5 min, acetone
bath for 4 min, IPA bath for 1 min and DI rinse
12. Use ultrasound at power level 9 for 1 h to remove sidewall
13. Measure PDMS thickness under optical microscope
14. Measure Cu disk size and profile using SEM and AFM
24
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